2925 Apple Valley Drive, Howard, Oh 43028
marina@applevalleypoa.com 740-397-4508

Note:

If you have filled out the REVERSE SIDE of this form for SERVICE, you
may skip the Name, Address, Watercraft and/or Trailer Info directly below.

Name:______________________________________________
Bill to Address:______________________________________
City:___________________________________State:_______
Zip:_____________ Phone:____________________________
Email:______________________________________________
WATERCRAFT Make:_________________________________
Year:________ Length:_______

OH #:_________________

TRAILER Make:_______________________

▢ No Trailer

Year:________ Plate #________________________________

WINTER STORAGE
▢ Inside Storage PWC (each) ………………………………
▢ Outside Storage PWC (each) ………………………..…..
▢ Inside Storage 21’6” & Under (MUST be on Trailer) ………
▢ Inside Storage Over 21’6” (MUST be on Trailer) ………….
▢ Outside Storage ………………………………………….
▢ Trailer Only ……………………………………………….
▢ Kayak ……………………………………………………..

$175.00
$125.00
$525.00
$580.00
$210.00
$125.00
$ 35.00

▢ Apple Valley Marina WILL Service My Watercraft
▢ I have filled out the reverse side of this form
▢ I have read the Storage Agreement Acknowledgement and
checked the box that I have done so (top right of this page)
▢ I have signed the bottom of this page
▢ Apple Valley Marina IS NOT Servicing my Watercraft
▢ I have checked items below that apply to my Watercraft
▢ I have read the Storage Agreement Acknowledgement and
checked the box that I have done so (top right of this page)
▢ I have signed the bottom of this page
Location of Watercraft
▢ Watercraft is in SUMMER STORAGE at Marina
▢ I have my watercraft & will DROP off by LAND
▢ Watercraft is at LAKEFRONT - please PICK UP✤
▢ Watercraft is in APPLE VALLEY - please PICK UP ✤
Location of Trailer
▢ Trailer is stored at Marina
▢ Trailer is stored at Marina with Watercraft
▢ Watercraft will be dropped off on my trailer
▢ Trailer will be dropped off
▢ No trailer

▢ STORAGE AGREEMENT ACKNOWLEDGEMENT
The storage provided by this AGREEMENT shall be at the RISK of the
WATERCRAFT OWNER. The OWNER hereby releases MARINA of all
liability for any loss or damage due to fire, theft, glass breakage, damage
caused by animals or any other acts of nature. MARINA reserves the right to
move the WATERCRAFT to any other storage space as MARINA finds
necessary. WATERCRAFT OWNER must maintain current registrations
and WATERCRAFT must remain in towable condition, otherwise it shall be
removed from the MARINA immediately. During Winter Storage it is the
WATERCRAFT OWNER’S RESPONSIBILITY and understanding that
WATERCRAFT must be covered and remain covered until Summer Storage
begins. OWNER’S neglect to cover WATERCRAFT will not be permitted to
store WATERCRAFT at MARINA through the season. TRAILER OWNER’S
understand that TRAILER must remain in road-worthy, towable condition
at all times. OWNER’S who neglect to maintain their TRAILER will no longer
be permitted storage. Requests for TRAILER to be brought from our storage
facility must be made no less than (1) one week in advance. OWNERS who
store their WATERCRAFT at the MARINA are responsible for annually
inspecting their WATERCRAFT. Failure to do so will result in immediate
removal of WATERCRAFT from the facility. OWNER understands that
MARINA SERVICES are not included in the STORAGE AGREEMENT and
OWNER will be required to pay additional charges for services as requested
by OWNER. Additional SERVICES include but are not limited to:
Winterization, De-Winterization, Watercraft Launching, and other general
MARINA SERVICES. In the event that OWNER requires WATERCRAFT to
be removed from storage prior to the end of the WINTER STORAGE period,
the MARINA may impose an additional fee in order to remove the
WATERCRAFT. OWNER will not have access to their WATERCRAFT during
the WINTER STORAGE season. This STORAGE AGREEMENT shall
terminate at the expiration date specified. Either party may terminate this
AGREEMENT by giving the other party (10) ten days notice. In the event that
OWNER terminates the AGREEMENT prior to the expiration date of the
storage period, any storage fee paid by the OWNER shall be retained by the
MARINA and shall not be Refunded or pro-rated. Upon termination of this
STORAGE AGREEMENT, OWNER shall promptly remove
the WATERCRAFT from the premises. If not removed within (10) ten days,
OWNER will be subject to a $5.00 per day storage fee.

SUMMER STORAGE INFORMATION
All current Summer Storage customers will receive renewal agreements
for Summer Storage 2023 by the end of February, 2023. Agreements
will be due back by March 25, 2023.
Sign up for the Wait List for Summer Storage 2023 will be held on April
1st, 2023, beginning 9:00 a.m. at the Marina. Sign up is on a first come,
first served basis. Phones will be on voice mail and customers leaving a
message will be added to the wait list in the order the call was received.

INTENT FOR SUMMER STORAGE
▢ I had Summer Storage and wish to continue in 2023
▢ I had Summer Trailer Storage and wish to continue in 2023
▢ I had Summer Storage and DO NOT wish to continue in 2023
▢ I had Summer Trailer Storage and DO NOT wish to continue in 2023
▢ I did not have Summer Storage and plan to sign up in 2023

All Storage is based on availability

Signature_____________________________________________________________________

Date____________________________

